The experimental cold-fission yields for the systein 2 3 '~( n , h , f ) are analyzed as function of the effective total excitation energy (TXE). The nuclear level density effect is taken into account at higher TXE, in order to benefit by the lower experimental data uncertainty as well as to avoid the quantitative account of the level densities close to fragment ground states. In this way the odd-even staggering which appears in the yields extrapolated at Zero excitatiori energy by using the level densities, vanishes. We conclude that the cold nuclear fragmentatioii theory including the dynamical model desciibes well the experimental data. PACS number(s): 25.85. Ec, 23.70.+j, 21.10.Ma 
I. INTRODUCTION
In the true cold fission the final-fragments total kinetic energy (TKE) approaches the Q value of the cosresponding fragmentation, completely analogous with the cluster radioactivity [I] . Only recently it was possible to resolve the i~~a s s e s and nuclear charges one by one at very high TKE. An attempt to obtain yields for the cold fission into the ground states of the two fragments belongs to Schwab et ul. [2] ; the cold-fission yields of ' "~( n ,~ ,,f), mcasured as a function of the total excitation energy TXE=Q -TKE, were divided by calculated level densities for the two fragment system and extrapolated to TXE=O. An alternative analysis based on the effective excitation energy concept [3, 4] is given hereafter, and the results are compared with the nuclear fragmentation theory [5-71. Thc real cold fission has been described as a cold rearrangement process with fragments in their ground states [ 5 ] , similarly to the exotic decays. Already earlier we have shown [6] that with a single set of fragment deformations, containing the few experimental deformation values and the theoretically predicted values of Möller and Nix [8] slightly modified. it has been possible to reproduce the experimental charge distribution for all mass fraginentations aiid for all currently measured nuclei. Moreover, at lower kinetic energies we have assumed the excited deformed fragments additionally ß deformed [7] . Cold-fission isotopic yields of the thermal neutron induced fission of 2 "~ and 23% have been calculated, e.g., for TXE=3 MeV [9] .
In order to see how barrier peiletrabilities calculated under different assurnptions for the fragment ground-state deformations may explain the experimental cold-fission yields, Schwab et al. have considered the effect of the nuclear level density of the noninteracting two fragment system and deduced the yield per energy level. Finally they also have analyzed the isotopic yields in the light-fragment mass range 76 SA,<93 at a fixed TXE. and explained the different behavior with respect to the ground-state yield distribution as being due to the influence of the level density. However, one should consider this influence at higher TXE values, to take advantage of lowcr experimental data uncertainty, and to avoid the quantitative account of the level densities close to
FIG. 1. Total number of low-lying discrete levels, experimental (histogram) and the BSFG-model description (full curves above the highest level fitted) for (a) the nuclei 9 2~r and "zr versus excitation energy, and (b) 9 0~, 9 0~r , and 9 0~b versus the effective excitation energy. The BSFG Parameters obtairied for "~r have beeri used for 9 2~r too, in order to check the Parameter extrapolation to fissionfragments nuclei.
O 1995 The American Physical Society the fragment ground states. This aim has been reachcd in the present work by analyzing the cold-fission yields at effective excitation energies.
energy E' = E -A is determined by the shift 11 of the ground state. This shift to a fictive ground state accounts for the conventional pairing energy, showing a very marked oddeven effect, as well as for the nuclear shell effects. Actually, the two main BSFG-model free parameters-the level density parameter a and the ground-state shift A-arc dctcrmined by fitting the low-lying levels (in the limit that only few levels are missing within the present knowledge) and the average s-wave neutron resonance spacings. When the latter type of experimental data is not available for a given nucleus, one may use the method of a smooth curve for the level density parameter a through the values deduced properly for the rest of nuclei in the respective mass region [12, 13] , and obtain finally the A-value parameter by fitting the discrete-level curnulative nuinbers. Examples of BSFG Parameters obtained by using recent experimental data, for nuclei around A P 9 0 (Fig. 1 ) are given in Table I . Grossjean and Feldmeier [14] have shown by ineans of the microscopic BCS-model calculation that the level density has different forms below and, respectively, above the phase-transition point where all nucleon pairs are broken. However, they showed also that, for a real nucleus with a finite number of particles and a discrete single particle spectrum, this discon-
EFFECTIVE TOTAL EXCITATION ENERGY
tinuity is smooth and well approximated by the BSFG model. Their algebraic formulas, obtaincd by invcrsc Within the worldwide used back-shifted Fermi gas Laplace transformation of the grand canonical partition func-(BSFG) level density model [10, 11] the effective excitation tion for a Fermi gas with pairing interactions (but neglecting [2] at fixed effective total excitation energies of 0, 2, 4, and 7 MeV. Different nuclear charges are indicated by different symbols. Full lines interconnect the yields for each odd-Z chürge number, while the dashed ones correspond to the even-Z fission fragments. the shell cffects), contain two free parameters which are quite similar to the BSFG ones.
The systematic analysis along the Periodic Table [I 11 has shown that the ground-state shift A can be considered for A> 100 as the difference betweeii the pairing energy and a rather constant term equal to -1.5 MeV on the average ("back shifi"), with -0.5 MeV fluctuations for individual nuclei; it is increasing as the inverse of the mass number for lighter nuclei. Thus A-global values in the mass range 40<A < 250 could be taken around 1, 0, and -1 MeV for the even-even, odd-A , and odd-odd nuclei, respectively (see Table I may show the variance even in the limit of a magic shell region. The meaning of the effective excitation energy
FTG. 4. Potential-barrier penetrabilities for 2 3 '~( n "
, f ) with both fragments in the ground states, versus the light-fragment mass number. The same symbols and lines as in Fig. 3 are used.
is depicted in Fig. I (b) for this less favorable case. Although equal level densities in odd-odd and even-even nuclei are separated by = 3 MeV of real excitation energy, they are rather well confined within -0.2 MeV effective excitation.
Therefore, under the assumption of determinant level density effects, we choose to analyze the cold-fission yields corresponding to the same effective total excitation energy TXE' =TXE-AL-A, , i.e., to similar level densities of the two fragment system for different fragmentations. Due to the lack of any Parameter systematics for the fission fragments, we have used the above-mentioned global values of the shift Parameter A, which is a limitation of present analysis. However, it could be also mentioned that A-value errors have even a stronger impact on the level densities used to obtain extrapolated ground-state yields.
TXE' DEPENDENCE OF THE COLD-FISSION ISOTOPIC YIELDS
The dependence of the experimental cold-fission yields [2] for the system 2 "~( n , h ,f) on TXE' (Fig. 2) proves a rather general ordering according to the odd-even nature of a given mass split fragmentation. The even-even fragmentation yields are definitely higher than the corresponding odd-odd ones at the Same effective excitation energy, in contrast to the picture of the measured yields at a fixed TXE. This has been also the first element displayed by the Pattern of the derived ground-state yields [2] . The shifts responsible for this result in our analysis are not present in the case of the odd-A fragments, as it may be Seen for the sample shown for A =93 in Fig. 2 .
On the other hand, the isotopic yields show a similar behavior at fixed TXE' ranging from 0 to 7 MeV (Fig. 3) . However, the picture becomes better defined at higher excitation, both in completion and increasing experimental accuracy. The rather parallel trend of the experimental coldfission yields versus TXE' for the most of the mass splits (e.g.. Fig. 2 ) has suggested already this conclusion, as well as the possibility to compare the theoretical prediction with the best experimental result depicted at TXE' = 7 MeV.
Following previous work [7, 9] we have estimated the penetrability P ( A , Z ) through the potential barrier in the frame of the WKB approximation. The barrier was taken as the sum between the nuclear proximity potential and the Coulon~b potential for two deformed, coaxially aligned fragrnents. We assurned that the fragi-ilent TXE leads rnainly to ß-stretched fragments [7, 9] with final quadrupole deforma-
Here Po is the static ground-svate deformation. B = (k/e2)B2(LD) is the vibrational mass Parameter, E P = k 1 / e 2 is the ß-phonon energy of the fragment and 0.9< f < l for the odd and oddodd splittings, corresponding to slightly larger deformations for TXE<3 MeV. The Parameters k and k ' have the Same values as in [7, 9] . This model is supported by recent experimental data. obtained by using triple y-coincidence technique, which indicate that only the low-spin excited states are populated in the cold fragmentation process [15] . Finally, the isotopic yields Y (A"Z,) liave been calculated as Y(AL ,ZL)=P(AL , Z L ) I C A~Z~P ( A L .ZL). The first step of the present comparison between the theoretical and experimental cold-fission yields is making use of the barrier penetrabilities with bot11 fragrnents in the ground states (Fig. 4) . This resembles the analysis perfor~ned by Schwab et 01. but includes zero-point ß vibrations. We have compared also these penetrabilities with the above-described isotopic yields at fixed TXE' values provided that the respective yields correspond to similar level numbers of the two fragment System. The trend of the isotopic-chain penetrabilities is closely related to the data while there is no odd-even staggenng which has been found in the extrapolated yields at TXE=O MeV [2] .
IV. COLD-FISSION MASS YIELDS AT FIXED TXE'
A fully consistent analysis involves the total relative yield for a light mass fragment, Y(AL) = CzLP(A I ,Z,)/ CALZLP(AL .ZL). These mass yields have been derived from the rich experimental data base of Schwab et al. and are calculated at four different TXE' between 2 and 7 MeV. Actually, the value T X E t = 2 MeV is the lowest effective total excitation energy still possible to be defined by using the present global values of the BSFG ground-state shift A .
The comparison of the experimental and calculated relative yields is shown in Fig. 5 when this analysis is not at fixed T X E but for similar TXE' values. Any level density effect on the experimental data is correctly reduced only in the latter case. Both the gross and the fine structure of the data are rather well reproduced by the fraginentation theory. The degree of the theory validation is increased by the use of more accurate experimental data available at higher T X E ' . The lack oP agreement for few less significant mass yields is better evidenced especially at TXE' =7 MeV, and could be due to particular A values away from the global values. the ambiguities at low excitation energies and making use of more accurate data at higher TXE. The odd-even staggering which appears in the extrapolated ground-state yields are not present anyhow in our analysis. This probably is due to underestiinatioil of the level density close to the grourid states for the even-even fragments in Ref. [2] . Actually, a systematics of the level density Parameters for the fission fragments is of real interest for the present Status of the cold-fission study. At thc lowest excitation energies, the discrete levels should be used. The recent results obtained by using triple y-coincidence technique [16] give total isotopic yields of the order of 1 0 -~ per fission event or larger, due to the fact that they are integrated yields, while in T K E measurements they are differential and consequently much smaller. New experiments are necessary in which the y yields are measured in coincidence also with fission fragments of determined T K E .
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